
General purpose tools
Vices

Parallel vice
With forged and hardened pipe jaws, steel forged underneath 
the parallel vice jaws
Q	Non-breakable 
Q	Protected, powerful spindle with trapezoidal thread
Q	Re-adjustable double-sided guide
Q	Anvil base for levelling and compressing work 

 Jaw  Clamping
width width depth for pipes for pipes 

mm mm  mm Inch mm  No.

120 125 65 3/8 - 1.1/2” 16 - 55  8.7 070705X
140 150 80 3/4 -       2” 27 - 70 15.6 070735X

Pipe vice
Foldable, with automatic closing hook, upper jaw and lower support 
jaw milled and hardened. Powerful smooth-running spindle.  
Durable epoxy-powder coated
Q	Reliable hold: Pipe support and movable upper jaw

For pipes / inch for pipes / mm  No.

1/8 - 2” 10 -   60  3.7 70710
Spare jaws (contains: 3 pcs.)  0.2 70670
1/8 - 3” 10 -   89  7.9 70712
Spare jaws (contains: 3 pcs.)  0.2 70672
1/8 - 4” 10 - 114 11.7 70711
Spare jaws (contains: 3 pcs.)  0.2 70671

Chain pipe vice
Tough, powerful design with V-shaped support, bending 
device, pipe support, wear-resistant jaws are forged and  
hardened, powerful chain, quick fastening due to offset  
lever and pre-tensioning screw, simple conversion to other 
pipe diameters, extremely robust powder epoxy coating
Q		V-shaped pipe supports with teeth and bridge  

prevent undesired bending during clamping
Q	Exchangeable jaws

For pipes / Inch for pipes / mm  No.

1/8 - 2.1/2” 10 -   76 3.8 70713
Spare jaw 0.7 70734
Spare chain 0.5 70731
1/8 - 4” 10 - 114 6.2 70714
Spare jaw 0.8 70721
Spare chain 0.6 70732
1/8 - 6” 10 - 165 9.3 70715
Spare jaw 0.9 70722
Spare chain 1.3 70733

ROBOY clamping workbench
For on-site repair and service work
Q		Portable, handy and practical workbench with the smallest 

dimensions
Q		Mountable on door frames or walls: Prevents floor damage 

and saves space
Q	Pressure plate is coated with rubber to protect against damage
Q	Spindle with trapezoidal thread for quick adjustment
Q	With height-adjustable support pipe for additional stability 

Model Dimensions / mm kg g No.

ROBOY 650 x 400 14.9 70700

Parallel	vice	(No.	070705X)	and	rotatable	table	 
not included
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